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Dates For Your Diary
Last Day of Term - Thursday 11th February 2021
PD Day - Friday 12th February 2021
Spring Half Term - Monday 15th February 2021 – Friday 19th February 2021
Last Day of Term - Friday 26th March 2021
Start of Summer Term - Monday 12th April
May Half Term - Monday 31st May 2021 – Friday 4th June 2021
End of Term - Friday 16th July 2021

PE and Sport

We recognise that a number of students are missing extra-curricular activities.
Students are able to sign up to the following opportunities from 3.40pm onwards.
Students simply need to fill in the form that has been emailed to them and select
which enrichment opportunity they would like to take part in and then I will add them
to the appropriate team.
Tuesday – Live fitness from home
Wednesday – Sporting quiz
Thursday – Talk sport
Ongoing - a fantasy football league. Please contact Miss Muttock for the details and
the Pin to access the MCA league.
Follow the PE Faculty on twitter

@MilPEdept
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Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome to our February Half Term newsletter. Despite the move this half
term to remote learning I continue to be inspired by the efforts of our staff
and students. In this edition there are amazing examples of the work being
completed at home after live lessons, enrichment opportunities and
information about the range of support available to everyone to promote
positive mental health and wellbeing.
Despite the pandemic the new academy building is making good progress and whilst the date
remains tentative we are hoping to move into the ‘new academy’ over the May Half Term period.
This is really exciting after waiting so long for this time to come. It will involve the need for the
academy to close in some form for additional days to allow for the packing and unpacking of all of
the furniture and for the removal company to physically transport an entire school from Bury Road
to the new academy building as part of the ‘Mildenhall Hub’. We assure you that this will be kept to
an absolute minimum and we hope to update you within the first few weeks of next half term.
You may have seen on our website or in the local media that MCA6 has partnered with Ipswich
Town Football Club and from September will be offering an Under 18 programme which combines
sixth form study with professional coaching as part of an official ITFC Under 18 football team. This
great opportunity is open to all Year 11 (and current Year 12) students and both boys and girls.
There will be an information evening on Thursday 11th February via TEAMs. Details will be shared
shortly but more information can be found on our website as well as on the ITFC website.
Year 11 and 13 students continue to be supported to ensure that they can progress on to their next
destination with confidence and maximum preparedness. We will shortly be holding our Year 11
interviews to ensure every Year 11 student has the support they need for a successful transition
to sixth form, college or apprenticeships. Year 13 continue to be supported by the sixth form team
and it is great to see the number of university and apprenticeship applications this year.
The pandemic has forced us to work in a different way but I continue to be proud of the way all
staff, students and their families continue to respond, remaining ambitious and determined whilst
demonstrating resilience, support and compassion. We must now all eagerly await the government
announcement to see when we can return to face to face learning.
I wish everyone a safe a restful half term with much needed time away from the screen.
Best wishes

Miss N Hood
Principal
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Half Term Activities
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Ipswich Town Community Trust
Ipswich Town Community Trust Extend
Post 16 Provision at Mildenhall College
Academy
Ipswich Town Community Trust and
Mildenhall College Academy are
delighted to announce an exciting
partnership from September 2021 to
launch a brand new Post 16 Football and
Education Programme.
Students have the chance to combine
their passion for football with education
whilst joining an inspirational sixth form
with high expectations and a desire to
achieve excellence. Enjoying brand new
state-of –the-art education facilities and
3G pitch at the Mildenhall Hub.
This unique opportunity provides
further flexibility where players will not
need to be tied to a particular club, our
Football & Education programme looks to
complement existing grassroots football
provision and allow players to continue
playing for their current teams.

academic, footballing and career
development through Mildenhall College
Academy and Ipswich Town Community
Trust.”
Luke Worley, Football and Education
Coordinator added:
“For us to be able to offer both Vocational
and A Levels as education whilst working
with the sixth form staff is a massive step
in the right direction”
To find out more about the opportunities
available visit: www.mildenhall.attrust.
org.uk or alternatively for further
details you can contact our Football and
Education Co-ordinator Luke Worley at
luke.worley@itfc.co.uk

Katie Sanders-Pope, Mildenhall College
Academy Director of Sixth Form said:
“We are thrilled to be working in
partnership with Ipswich Town to
enable students in West Suffolk and
the surrounding areas to combine elite
football with their Sixth Form studies.”
Jason Curtis, ITFC Head of Community
added:
“This is an exceptional prospect for
young, talented male and female
footballers in Suffolk, Norfolk and
Cambridgeshire to continue their
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Careers

Remote Careers Provision at MCA

The academy continues to offer frequent
careers advice for all students. This has
now switched to TEAMs and phone
call appointments enabling students to
get independent advice on their next
steps. The year 11 students have been
making decisions about where they want
to go next year and have had a range
of excellent assemblies from MCA6,
West Suffolk College and the National
Apprenticeships service.

Speakers for Schools

Speakers for schools are a national
organisation that MCA have worked
with now for many years. They are now
providing live and recorded inspirational
talks from a range of industries. Recently
students in computer science were
able to access a talk from Anthony
Salcito, Vice President of Microsoft
Worldwide Education; a truly magnificent
opportunity.
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Lockdown Work Examples
Some superb work examples that have
been submitted during lockdown 3:

Science

History
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English

Geography

Maths
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Computing

San Francisco virtual visit
This time last year we were getting ready to go to San Francisco with a group of
students. We are planning a series of weekly virtual visits to recap this and explore
what it is like to live and work in 'Silicon Valley'. This will be a series of short weekly
visits where we will share stories of what we did and learnt in San Francisco. All are
welcome but you will need to sign up and join the meetings using an MCA account.
Use the link below if you are interested:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZqsZXJgLREuyK5wi8AB9zWBpqyHtUyFNsuVyvZ6LSOpUQVVQN1ZJQTBYUTFWTFBITTRCUEdVU0M3Ty4u

Cultural

Bletchley Park - The National Museum of Computing
We are offering the opportunity to join a virtual visit to the National Museum of
Computing which is located in Bletchley park. This will be of particular interest to
those who study computing and those who recently joined us for our first Computing
film club where we watched the Imitation game. There are two versions of the
tour that we are hoping to run. One is looking at the history of code breaking
(WW2 focused) and the other is the development of modern computing. This is an
opportunity open to all but spaces are limited:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZqsZXJgLREuyK5wi8AB9zWBpqyHtUyFNsuVyvZ6LSOpUODBLN0RIUzlTWkgwVEdGVVlQVzFEODA0Si4u

Computing Film Club

It was great to see so many families watch The Imitation Game and then join in the
discussion afterwards. This week the recommendation was The Social Network. After
half term we will continue to promote family friendly films to watch and discuss. You
can sign up using the link below:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ZqsZXJgLREuyK5wi8AB9zWBpqyHtUyFNsuVyvZ6LSOpURFFVRFpHR1hZREQ3R0g5OU80M0lXMUJHVS4u
Follow the ICT Faculty on twitter

@MCACompSci
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Sixth Form
The MCA6 Lockdown Challenges

During Lockdown 3, the MCA6 students
and staff have been participating in
weekly challenges.
Every Monday three challenges are set;
a cookery one, a photography one and
a reader one and all encourage us all to
step away from our work and consider
our wellbeing for a while. The pet
photography challenge has been by far
the most popular with students and staff
submitting some fantastic pictures of the
furry members of their family which were
shared through our social media feeds
and spread a lot of joy.

Preparing for Life After Sixth Form

As the UCAS deadline approaches, at
MCA6 we turned out attention to Student
Finance and on Monday 25th January,
MCA6 hosted a virtual information
evening. Students, parents and carers
were taken through the application
process and had myths debunked by
representatives from Take Your Place and
the University of Suffolk before hearing
from Philip, a Parent Ambassador. Philip
provided a fabulous personal insight
into the experiences of his children at
university and included their career
position and subsequent repayments
reliving common fears surrounding
possible debts. We wounded evening
off with a question and answer session
and have received substantial positive
feedback on the event.
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In addition, to preparing university
applications, we are currently exploring
Higher and Degree Apprenticeships
with our students who received an
introductory virtual assembly on Tuesday
26th January to explain the varying
opportunities available. Over the course
of the next two weeks (including national
Apprenticeship Week), we continue
celebrating apprenticeships with a series
of apprenticeship assemblies from a
variety of employers and apprentices
including the Norfolk Constabulary,
Balfour Beatty and Astex Therapeutics.
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